
 
 

 

 

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE AND FINCANTIERI CELEBRATE FLOAT OUT OF ALL-NEW 

NORWEGIAN AQUA™  

 

- The Float Out Took Place at Fincantieri’s Marghera, Italy Shipyard and Marks a Significant 

Construction Milestone for the First Ship in the Next-Generation Prima Plus Class - 

 

MIAMI/TRIESTE(April 23, 2024) –  Norwegian Cruise Line (NCL), the innovator in global cruise 

travel, along with its partners at Fincantieri, the Italian shipbuilding company, today 

commemorated the float out of  Norwegian Aqua™, the first of the expanded Prima Plus Class, 

from its dry dock at the shipyard in Marghera (Venice), Italy, marking a major construction 

milestone and the first time the vessel made contact with the water.  

 

Today’s launching of Norwegian Aqua signifies the completion of the external work done on the 

ship readying it for its April 2025 debut.  To celebrate this milestone, two ceremonial coins were 

welded into Norwegian Aqua in maritime tradition, which historically symbolized an offering to 

ancient gods and goddesses of the sea in exchange for good luck and safe passage for the 

vessel.  The ceremony was followed by a blessing by a local chaplain and celebratory 

champagne breaking across the ship’s hull.  

 

"We are excited to celebrate another milestone with our partners at Fincantieri, who are integral 

to the Prima Class journey and supporting us in evolving the amazing experience we design 

and deliver for our guests,” said David J. Herrera, president of Norwegian Cruise Line. “Building 

upon the guest-favorite features of the award-winning vessels of this class, the 10% increase in 

space provides us with more flexibility to deliver more offerings and more beautifully designed 

venues for our guests to relax and explore on board Norwegian Aqua.”     

 

At 156,300 gross tons and a length that spans 1,056 feet, Norwegian Aqua will be 10% larger 

than the first two Prima Class vessels, which also feature the craftmanship of Fincantieri, 

providing more space and more innovative offerings including the world’s first-ever hybrid 

rollercoaster and waterslide, the Aqua Slidecoaster; a new digital sports complex with an 

interactive LED floor, Glow Court; and NCL’s most expansive 360-degree outdoor promenade, 

Ocean Boulevard, to date. The ship will also boast luxurious accommodations in The Haven by 

Norwegian®, including NCL’s first-ever Three-Bedroom Duplex Haven Suites.   

 

“We are excited to mark this significant moment with Norwegian Cruise Line as we witness the 

float out of Norwegian Aqua, which represents a new chapter in our long-lasting partnership,” 

stated Luigi Matarazzo, general manager of the Fincantieri Merchant Ships Division. “We are 

proud to be part of this transformative journey in which innovation, a cornerstone of our 

industrial plan, is one of our key points, as we strive to push boundaries and elevate industry 

standards." 

https://www.ncl.com/?CID=PR_PRT_NA_NA_PRT_NA_PRS_NCLTOMORROWS_NA_NA_USA
https://www.ncl.com/?CID=PR_PRT_NA_NA_PRT_NEWS_PRS_SHIPAQUA_NA_NA_USA
https://www.ncl.com/cruise/aqua?CID=PR_PRT_NA_NA_PRT_NEWS_PRS_SHIPAQUA_NA_NA_USA


 

Construction continues on Norwegian Aqua until its debut in April 2025, where the ship will sail 

seven-day Caribbean itineraries departing from Port Canaveral, Fla. With calls to the tropical 

island destinations of Puerto Plata, Dominican Republic; Tortola, British Virgin Islands; St. 

Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands; and Great Stirrup Cay, NCL’s private island in the Bahamas. 

Following the ship’s Caribbean season, Norwegian Aqua will offer five and seven-day voyages 

to Bermuda from New York City from August 2025 through October 2025 and then cruise five 

and seven-day Eastern Caribbean itineraries from Miami, the “Cruise Capital of the World,” 

beginning October 2025 through April 2026. 

 

“The Prima Class is a true evolution of the brand,” said Mark Kansley, senior vice president of 

hotel operations of Norwegian Cruise Line.  “We hear from our guests following every cruise, 

and they appreciate the intimate nature and greater variety of elevated spaces throughout the 

ship for them to relax in or explore while on vacation.  We are excited to soon deliver on this 

next chapter of our evolution – the Prima Plus Class – and bring our guests along on our 

journey.” 

 

For more information about Norwegian Cruise Line's award-winning 19-ship fleet and worldwide 

itineraries, or to book a cruise, please contact a travel professional, call 888-NCL-CRUISE (625-

2784) or visit www.ncl.com. 

 

For additional images of Norwegian Aqua, visit the press kit here. 

### 

About Norwegian Cruise Line 

As the innovator in global cruise travel,  Norwegian Cruise Line has been breaking the 

boundaries of traditional cruising for 57 years. Most notably, the cruise line revolutionized the 

industry by offering guests the freedom and flexibility to design their ideal vacation on their 

preferred schedule with no assigned dining and entertainment times and no formal dress codes. 

Today, its fleet of 19 contemporary ships sail to 450 of the world's most desirable destinations, 

including Great Stirrup Cay, the company's private island in the Bahamas and its resort 

destination Harvest Caye in Belize. Norwegian Cruise Line not only provides superior guest 

service from land to sea, but also offers a wide variety of award-winning entertainment and 

dining options as well as a range of accommodations across the fleet, including solo-traveler 

staterooms, club balcony suites, and The Haven by Norwegian®, the company's ship-within-a-

ship concept. For additional information or to book a cruise, contact a travel professional, call 

888-NCL-CRUISE (625-2784) or visit www.ncl.com. For the latest news and exclusive content, 

visit the NCL Newsroom and follow Norwegian Cruise Line on Facebook, Instagram, Tik Tok 

and YouTube @NorwegianCruiseLine; and Twitter @CruiseNorwegian. 

Norwegian Cruise Line is a wholly owned subsidiary of Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings Ltd. 

(NYSE: NCLH). To learn more, visit www.nclhltd.com. 
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About Fincantieri  

Fincantieri is one of the world’s largest shipbuilding groups, the only one active in all high-tech 

marine industry sectors. It is the leader in the construction and transformation of cruise, naval 

and oil& gas and wind offshore vessels, as well as in the production of systems and component 

equipment, after-sales services and marine interiors solutions. Thanks to the expertise 

developed in the management of complex projects, the Group boasts first-class references in 

infrastructures, and is a reference player in digital technologies and cybersecurity, electronics 

and advanced systems. With over 230 years of history and more than 7,000 ships built, 

Fincantieri maintains its know-how, expertise and management centres in Italy, here employing 

10,000 workers and creating around 90,000 jobs, which double worldwide thanks to a 

production network of 18 shipyards operating in four continents and with almost 21,000 

employees. 
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